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, Young Adult Class
S ' Ends Lesson SeriesThe young -adult homemaking
1 class of Calloway County HighSchool has completed a series of
lessons on "Kitchen KpowsHow".
The people who enrolled for this
etas.; worked on such topics as
kitchen storage; bomernadtaamix-






WASHINGTON (UPI -The 88th
Congares win convene Wednesday
facing immediate battles over its
'rules and lorm-f-ange proposals by
President Kennedy for income tax
cuts and new spending programs.
Kennedy's fir et big battle will
be fought on opening day when
the House decides whether to
.hand-control of its legislative ma-
chinery to a conservative coali-
tion. A conservative triumph,
Kennedy feeis. would "emascu-
late" his legiatative program.
Administration forces are fa-
vored to win, by a razor-thin mar-
gin, but the outcome is Uncertain.
The senators aka) will become
edit:moiled at the outset in a wles
fight. Senate liberais hope lo
tighten up t ti e Senate's . hubs
against filibusters. Again, the Gut-
come is uncertain and the battle
could go an for weeks. .
Witn two weeks after the




Miles F Beach. age 84, passed
away: Sunday morning at 9 o'clock
at his home on Kirksey route one.
His death was attributed to corn
lineations folloamna an extended
illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Al-
ma Beach, one datightter. Mrs. COr-
brt t Farlee. Chicago; one son.
Rex Beach. Brighton. Michigan;
three grandchildren. Rev Bob Far-
lee. hka. Virginia Roach. and Mrs.
Betty Lou Ellis. anal nine great-
. .rtalraildren.
Mr. Beach was horn and lived
an his life CrTi the same farm On
N ivember 6th of lawt year he and
Mrs. Beach observed their 61st
tr wedding anniversary
Ile a as a member of the Locust
Grove Nazarene Church at Kirksey.
Funeral servicm witl be held Tues-
day at 2:00 p. rp at the Mt Carmel
Methodist Church. Bro. Marlin
Moyer and Bro Connie Wyatt sill
conduct the service Burial Will be
in the church cemetery.
Nephews of the deceased will
serve as 1ittive pallbeare.rs Hon-
orary. pailbearers will he Fray Cun-
•ningham, Rex 'llabers Frank Ilan-
Mr., Mrs. H. H. Dunn
Hold Anniversary
will present a record-high federal
budget of $99 billion for the 12
rendes starting July 1. It will be
the first time -any president has,
budgeted aiore peacetime spend-
ing than the recorded $98.3 billion
of the c.attliest fiscal year of
World War II.
,About the Same
The political complexion of the
new Dingree--asignificaptly to the
right of Kennedy..-is believed to
be httle different than the last
one in which. Kennedy won or lost
leOstabive battles by hairline
margins The ,White House anti-
cipates two more years of tough
legislative aledding.
Kennectaas legislative objective
Is to push through the first ses-
sion of the new Congress a top-
to-hottom reduction in individtial
Income tax rates and corporate
levies, coupled with some contro-
versial tax reforms.
The proposed tax cuts are aim-
it putting, more zip in the
economy so tared u-nerriplostrieri1.
now ranging ctase to 6 per cent
of the work force. will be redaiced 
alfrilficar-itTV try „Me time lire va 
ers go to the polls for the 1964
presidential election.
laic Preside-tree Marices of get-
ting a tax cot by next January,
a Mater dote than he would like,
are regarded as somewhat better
than 50-50 desp4te the concern of
conservative lawmakers Over the
 offect rd a revenue loss on the
budget deficit.
Delays Medicare
The preoccupation of the tax-
writing House Ways & Means
Committee with this lame appar-
ently wil preclude a showclaw,
until 1904 am Kennedy's contro-
versial proposal to expand the
Social Security program into the
fields of homatalination benefits
and numing home care. The corn-
rmetee has jurisdiction over medi-
core as well as taxes.
Although heavier defense amid
space 'spending will account for
mesa if not all, of the increase
in Kennedy's hefty budget die
.spending talueprjra also will in-
clude initial funds for at least
'three new programs which the
President wants enacted.
- These proposals, whiala failed to
clear the last Congress. include
federal subsidies to he estiet
provide speedier rail a ad. bus
transportation for commuting sub-
urbanites, a new program of fed-
eral job aid for youths-aortic-ti-
ler)). high 'school dropouts-and
federal aid to education.
Icy, Ecryan Staples, Twyman Ed-
wards, Charlie Chambers, Jeee
Tucker. and Carl Usrey.




• Murray Lodge_ 10RC-1as& A M
will have in regular business
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
L011.ge Hail a
AU members are asked to at-
tend.
lamalal Pram iliermalmall
West nrn Kentucky - (' o u (1 y
and cool with occasion:rail driazle
today becoming part)y cloudy and
continued cool tonight and Tues
day. High today and Tuesday in
the low 40s. Low tonigirt in the
'iota 30s.
4 The 5 Sam (ESTI') temperatures:
IJouiaville 32, Lexington 34: Cov-,
singtion 30, Parlireah 32, Bowling
Green 35, London 37. 11-opkiraville
34. Evansville. Ind , 30, 'hinting-
ton. W. Va., 36.
r--
tier, oven and one-dish meals;
short-cuts in kitchen week
Guest resource person's for this
clam were Miss Frances Brown,
professor of Home Economics at
Murray State College. Mrs. Lo-
retta Wyatt, 'Jodie Economist with
the West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-operative. Mayfield. Keentticky;
and Mrss Joyce allarsh, Home Econa
omiet with the Martha White Test
Kitchens, Nashville. atennessee.
Mrs. Bee Kerlick and Miss Lucy
Forreat were the instructors for
these lessons.
Those homemakers attending this
class were Mesdames Pot Butter-
worth, Ronald Rogers, Charles Fos-
ter, Nick Ahart. Robert Hill..timea
Hooper, Robert Overby. Jackie Buts
torworth. Bubb): Pritchett, Jimmy
Butterworth, Bobby Wilson. Bobby'
Manning, Billy Dan Orr. Ben Brum.
ley. Robert Mi.et'age, Jr.. Edatird
ItuaseltaDale Adams, Nancy Simp-
son, Celia Morgan and Diann Wil-
ma.
Persons serving on the advisor)
council were Mesdames Jimmy
Butterworth. By Pritchett. Pat
Btattarworth, Nick Ahart. Robert
Overby, Miss Lorene Falwell and
Mra Williarn Bs Miller.
Paducah Firm Will
Supply State Police
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Duran of Ifa-
zel observed their Golden Wed-
ding anniversary yesterday at their
home.
Mr and Mrs. Dunn were married
January 5. 1913 in the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nesbitt of
Calloway County. The couple was
accompanied by Mr and Mrs. Oscar
Seams, Eine Steele and Miss Effie
Edwards.
Mrs. 'Dunn la the former Lula
Nesbitt, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs: Charlie Nesbitt. Mr. Dann.
is the son of the late Mr and - Mrs.
Dutch Dunn. '
The Dunns have two children,
Mrs. Woodrow Rickman and Holmes
Dunn both of Murray.
ThasaaaBniversary was observed
with open house at the Dunn real-





The Robertson PT. A: will meet
Wednesday afternoon at the ashool
at 230.
The fourth -"gracle will have
charge of the devotional All mem-
bers are urged to attend
Lettet the Editor
FRANKFORT. Ky luff - The
Mate today awarded King-Wood-
all Motors. ha-, of Paducah. a
11200.000 contract to supply the
Kentucky State Pollee seal) 100
automobiles
Purchasmg Director \laurice
Carpenter said the firm's bid was
the lowest of 12 opened last Thiirs-
dary
King Woodall will amply 70
black and white 1962 For with
spotlights at $2.000 each and 30
solid-color Fords without spot-
ighta ait'$1.99 each
Carpenter said this is $82 less
per car than the state paid last-
year.
The cars are expected to be de.
livened in two to three months.
and stale police cars winch are
being replaced will ber 'delivered
in two to three months, ahd state
police care which are being re-
placed will be sold at auction..
Son Born To Local
Couple Or! Friday • •
Dear Miter:
Ln the past year you may have
noticed•several automobiles on the
road with long radio antennas or
some homes with strange looking
antenr.aa structures and wondered
just what all this is.
Those antennas usually indicate
the presence of a two-way radio
service such, as those used by taxi
Cs, . police cars, doctors. truck-
ing comp.amea. etc. However a new
radio is now in service for use by
priviate citizens for business and
personal use.. The ('itizen's Band
Radio operates on a band Ill me-
ters) separte and apart from all
law enforcement radio.: equipmelit.
Contrary to aornman belief.. ffin,
Citizen's Band Radio operator is an
no Way connected with lie Fed-
eral. State or County law enforce-
ment officials.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roberts an-
nounce the birth of a son, Robin
Marshall, burn -January, 4th.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. }tam Roberts of West
Main atreast. Mr.., and Mra. Law-
rence Make ..f Cadiz are maternal
grandparents.
Ray is a lacal reahor amociated
with the Roberts Realty Company.
In the summer of 1962 a group
of Citizen's Band Radio operators
Callowayiand surrounding cutin-
•ties formed a Radio Operators
ClUb The club known as the "Mur-
ray Monitors" 'a' B. Radio Cilpti
has. been working constaraly to
improve and advance the Citizen's
land Radio in this area and is
dedicated to the cause of service
to the community. to offer and
aelp in time oa need evers citizen
in this area, to maintain voice com-
munication in time of an) emerg-
a,a7and to use our equipmant for
the mutual benefit of the corn-
roam a's well as our own indi-
vidual interest.
Some members of the club stand
by 24 hour, a das on chanaeLs
9 anel-44-10-aid-ainaone who mar
need their services and eapecially
matortats who have Citizen's Band
Radios ia then automobiles *WI
may need heap in an aay.
Give us a call arrytime.
Richard Adams KliA 2106
President of the _







Three local girls mill conipete
in rhe.finals'of the Calloway Coun-
ty 'Junius Mies Pavia, spoirsored
by the Murray Junior thansber of
Commeree. Tuesday, January 8.
at 8:00 p m. 'at the Murray Vt'o-
mom Club House.
They aie: Miss Jere Brandon.
.datiahter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brandon Marray Route 4, Callo-
way County High; Miss Marybeth
13azzell MurrassRoute 2, giaught•
en al. Mr. anti Mrs. HoaraltI .Baz-
ran. Calioway County High: Miss'
Sandra .Kay Smitta datiahter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W Smith. 203
North 17th' Street. College High.
.1t Tuesalas'aftriala'. the entrants
wi ..he judged, fortalenraperaon-
al: ' scholastic achievement. and
tlas.r appearance .in sportswear
and evening dress_ •
The Junior Miss title s'inne'r win
carapete in the State Competition
at St. Matthews an Eel:imam.
rhe wirts .that, she will r-epresent
the aisle in the' Naional (Sorrtert
• Ntubile.•atlabatna.
Local prizes .iriclude: Bow
Brooks Sweater from Cherry's.
Kodak Camera from Dale and Stub-
blefield and the Junior Miss Tro-
phy.
WASHINGTON Mara - Starting
today. the average American fam-
ily's annual hill for 'postage will
a,o up about $1.80
The reason Penatal rate hikes
approved by Congress last fall
went into effect at tmelnight. The
cost of matting a letter or post-
card rose by a penny. .glades the
new rates:
-Five Mot, for first clam let-
ters.
-Four cent% rot regular post'
cards
--daightt mita for airmail letters
one ounce.
• -aSix cents for airmail pm-l-
ean-is.
The hike will raise the normal
family's mailing hill to about $9
a year.
Main rates to overseas countries
remain unohanged Rut ?ales to
Mexico and t'arrada will increase




:Nies Joe Cunningham, Somt'r-
aej was one of the 1392-stu-
d its graduating recently from,
q, -state umveratty. Columbus.
Ohio, at the Autumn Commence-
ment She 'received her B -S De-
gree in Home Economics Educa-
tion Mrs Cunningham is a na-
tne of Calloway County and at-
teneed Murray State in 4916-47 and
1148-49 Her husband formerly
taught agriCiilture ta - veterans at
College High. Ile received his
Master's Degree from Ohm State
Una/Many the past summer Tin
Cuemnghams are presently teach
ing Pena County. Ohio They hmi
four children David. age 10; Don-
ald. 8; Daniel. 6; and. Darla. 4
Mrs l'unningham is the daughter
of Mrs- Guele Gearin, 602 Pop-




The Austin Parent - Teathers
Amociation. will haa its regular
marrth meeting Wednesday at 7:30
r s. Louise Overbey's feu"
grade will give the devotional:
The pragrarri "A Teacher in Ac-
Min"- will he given by Mrs. Bon-
nie CrinichaSecond grade teacher
Hostemes will be Mrs. Charles
Henry, Mrs. Kenneth Clark. Mrs.
liahah Tidwell. Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, lam. Pete Buckingham. and
Mrs. Barkley Cole. .
PAY LAST TRIBUTE TO HUSBAND AND FATHER - Actriers Asher Allyeon arrives at All Saints
Episcopal Church in Beverly Hills for memorial services for her husband, Dick Prallall, accompani-
ed by their son. Richard, and adopted daughter. Pamela. More then, 650 mourners crowded the
church and 150 rtood outside during the service, attended by a host of Hollywood greats including
Powell's second wife. 'Joan Blondell, their adopted Min, Norman and their daughter. Ellen. Powell.
58, a victim of cancer; was
No Hearing Required
On Insurance Rate
FRANKFORT, Ky (UPI -- State
Commissioner of Insuranee L. D
Cassady said Saturday -night that
the state can raise airtornoloile li-
ability insurance rates without ad-
vance warning to the public, but
he is willing to hold a pubtte hear-
ing on a 10 per cent increase which
becomes effective Wednesday.
However. Cassady reported-. he
had received no requests. either
fortnal or informal, that such a
hearing be conducted.
The Louisville Automobile Club
and several attorneys had ques-
armed the lack of public hearings
berate Oasaadv announced the rate
hike last week. The' conmUssioner
said the law does nCol require
aawaricc warning to the puerile of
requests for increases, "I don't like
a rate increase any more than the
average morbrist does," Caseady
remarked. "Hawever, we must con-
sider that auto insurance rates are
based on the frequency and sev-
erity of accidents."
lie said theortatutes require the
e0r1Wf17961013Ch of ins-ttrance au-
tborize an increase in rates when
the companies subm.t plead that
the increase is justified."
sl have roper77'i... .niphearized
that the tirotoris 'hear driv-
ing ressordi, actually determine the
rates of auto insurance "
Caesady' also disclosed that sup.
porting evidence submitted by the
National Bureau of Casually lin-
aerwriters last November appeared
to _lustily an average increase of
19:4 per cent in rates tie said
his department prevailed upon-the
insurance conspanies to hold their
request for a rate increase down
to 10 per cent
The insurance -rnthanssioner said
that, records of company tiaures
on file with his department which
support the request for a rate in-
crease were open to the public.
The avercage increase in rates
for tuesility insurance for private
passenger cars %tout(' be 10 per
efirfailut for Louisville and---Jef-
fereon county drivers the increase




cut in the metal roof, the imula-, County Woman
non punched out of the was, and ..
The robbers then dropped ad the asses Awaythe opening cleared.
floor of the store landing on some
They moved to the front of the On Sundaycardboard boxes.
building where the safe was locat-
Cine of the 'largest robberieb in station and got a cup of coffee,
some time occurred just afte,r then went hagk to the truck ' -
midnight on Sunday morning. when- There as nothing to indicate the
the Liberty Supermarket was rob- truck was connected uith the rob-
bed of possabls $8,000 Appruxi- bery in any way, however the truck
match $2.000 in customer checks did block the view from the ser-
were -left on the floor of the build- vice station.
Mg after the safe was broken into Sheriff. Rickman also reported
and parts of it left mattered over that a 1961 Chevrolet was seem in
the floor - the vicinity several times but it
aSheriff Woodrow Rickinan this is not known who was in the car.
morning told the Ledger and Times It was cold and foggy and vast-
that apparently three men were batty was cut considerably'
Sheriff Rickman said that his
office. State Police Detective Hugh
rage. and the City Police are-work-
ing on the case.
The robbery was discovert by
Store Manager Richard Tuck hen
he went by the store after church
involved in the robbery. They'
Mounted the rear of Phis building
and cut a hole in the roof over
the bakery part of thy store, and
when they bats that they would
have to cut through another wall,
they cut another hole in.the roof
to gam errtrance Sunday at noon.
A full set of tools' a-as left at I
the ssene of the robbery. A hole r
about fourteen inches equare was
Hole Cut In Roof Of Liberty
Grocery; Battered Safe Left
ed aid proceeded to cut the com-
bination off the safe, then prized Mrs 0. A. McKinney of Murray
theafrotrit of the safe off aoute two. age 67.. died Sunday
aSorne money. drawers were avail- at I 08-a. m. at the Murray Ho-
Oak at this point, hut an inner pital following ara extended ill
'lore of tha safe contained other
1210141.1. -
A small dony was used to take
the safe hack to the rear of the
' store. but the weight of the' sate
apporema was too much and it
1OCISa'11.1,1-: .171) a- Mrs Car-
olyn Eleze Deck. 42. was held on
a murder charge today. after tell-
ing Jefferson County Police Sun-.
day that she stabbed her huaband,
(Jack R. Deck. 45, to death with
I
a, butcher knife during an argu-
ment in their suburban home.
Deck, a copy editor for the
Low-wale Times. died of three
stab wounds, one in *e chest and
two in the back. Deputy Coroner
Don Shader said.
Mrs Deck tofd police she stab-
bed her husbarxi with the eight-
inch knife a hen he threatened
to strike her with a chrome chais
during a quarrel over a check he
'had marten for groceries
She said they had bought gro-
ceries and a pint of Vodka Sun-
day morning arid returned to their
Moorland subetivisnon home about
12:30 p.m.
Mrs Deck -said she took the
knife from a kitchen cabinet and
stabbed her huhand after he rais-
ed the chair over his head as if to
strike her
Four a of the copple's six daugh-
ters. ranging in age from 3 to 14.
were in a bedroom if the home
at the time ,One of the girls tried
to call an ambulance but could
net find, the numbet and Mrs.
Deck herself called
She was held without bond pend-
ing a hearing- in Quarterly Court
today
Deck, a native of Romaine. Mo.,
formerly sat copy editor for. the
Courier-Journal. and had been with
the two newspapers for a total of
21 year,
Salvation Army Truck
Here On January 15
nee
She is survived by her husband
0 A MeKinney. two daughters
Mrs. Mara Baaseur of Rockford.,
Illinois and Mrs Iva Johnson ot
Highland Park. Michigan. one sor
; was broken down. A sledge ham- 1 p. Mcitinnea. Mairray, four M
"user 'ei was used to dislodge the ins- era' lira Fay -Dabber. Mrs. Giena
Rumfela and Mrs B Buchanan al,
of Murray and Mrs Ruby 'Welker
Northville. Michigan-. two brothers.
Ray Hicks, Detroit and Dick Hicks,
Marked Tree. ArEaresas; one half
brotaer. John FAwarel Hicks. Mark-
ed Tree. Arkansas; .12 grandebil-
dren and eight great-grandehil-
dren
Mrs McKinney was a member of
the Primtaye Baptist Church .it
NOW Priividence Funeral services
were held in the J II. Churchiil
Chapel tha afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Elders R I. Biggs and Paul Poy-
ner officiated Burial was in the
Outland cemetery
.Active pallbearers were Lowry.
Parker. Roy ',amen. Leon Causes.,
laryd Buchanan. Luther Geuria.
and Tahnadge Mcfruiston
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
The truck from the Men's- So;
cial Semler. Center of the Salva-
tion Army of Memphis. is sche-
duled to he in Murray on Tues-
day January 15
Readers who have items for pick-
up may call the Ledger and Timm
giving their name arrd address and
this-information will 14 turned
over to the truck driverd.
•••■••••1.,
•
nee part of the safe and the con-
crete in the safe was scattered
over the floor,
The robbers loaded the safe 00
a conveyer twed to carry groceries,
and moved the safe to their ear
which was parked on South Ele-
venth street. behind the acme
The rabbet's loft the store by
twisting the handle oft the. back
door to get it Open
The tools left at the scene in-
eluded a long prize_ bar, several
smaller prize bars, a new sledge
hammer. a concrete chisel, acrew-
dryer, brace and three bits, tin
snips a flashlight. pliers, and a
new punch
The tools had been wrapped in
two towels which were also left
behind. Sheriff Rickman said that
the job pulled Sunday morning was
similar to those pulled at Brown's
Gr(ne, Lynn Grove. Bardwell anal
Smithlancl Too la were left at the
scene in each of those robberips
mai in one ease the teRr were
thrown, in the Ohio River and
found when the river went down.
The robbers got allavailable cash
with the. exception at-the pennies
and 'customer checks.
The J & S Oil (ampany, just
across the' highway reported they
sae: nothing suapicious during the
night The station stays open all
night long.
About 1:00 a m a large diesel
truck did arrive in front of the
grocery andaparked in the lot for
about threeAkella while the driver
slept with the motor running They
said the driver came over to the
R. L. Cooper On
National Committee
Roy Belknap. Presaident of arm
ternational Association of Milk
and Food Satatarans announced to-
day the appointment of R. L.
Cooper. CalloWay County Heagh
Department, to serve a tao year
term on the Committee' on Food
Equipment.
Tha committee is composed of
experienced sanitarian.s, represent-
atives from -food industry-, and
equipment manufactures. Its furic-
tarn is to review and make recom-
mendations on design and mater-
ials 'used an all equipment manu-
failured for use en fiaid.process-
ing
Cooper will be Kentucky's re- ricter for a free 25O014 and a
presentative on this cornmittee.• 513(X) ewldat'ave
Mr. Cooper has been in the food
and milk inspection work of the
Health Department for the past
twentyawn. years. Ile is now Ad-
ministrative Assistant at the Cal
loWay t'ounty Neagh Demattbent




•The American Asbociation ot
taimersity Women announces
sponsorship of the Murray Film
Series to consist of three outstand-
ing American or foreign films to
be presented during February,
March. and April.
Movies under conaideration for
presentation are:
The Ballet of Romeo and Julie/.
LI: S. S. R.); Three W ('
movies (U.-.J. The Grapes of
-Wrath. (U. Sa; The Pick-wick l'a-
pers. (En-glands; Don Quixote iEng-
hind ); Beauty and the Beam,
(France).- Mass 'Julie. iSwedeni.
Druniten Angel. (Japan); The
Devil's Getr4ral. (Germany).
Adult seasOrr tickets are $250.
Student tickets are $2. 'Pickets are
on- sale at the college Student
Union Building or can be bought
from any AAUW Member or from,
Mrs Mired Wolfson or Nell Grif-




Jean'a Beauty Shop. 1614 Main.
street ha, moved to the North-
side Shopping Center on Chem-
nut street The shop will he open
tomorrow and refreshments aifl
be served. Visitors may also re-
Operators are Nan Turner, Doro-
thy Rogers, Shaml Farris Churscy.
and Charlotte Bartel. specialist in
hair styling.
The shopping center also con-
tains the Chertnut Street Barber
Shop. Lee's Coin:iterated Laun-
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JAN. 12 IS THE DATE-Bob
Newlsart and Virginia tauten
make with big smiles in Los
Angeles after getting their
mainage license. They w..d
In West Hollywood Jan. 12.
Weekaitd Sports
Summary .
0...ed Pre,. intern•11•.•1Tit - British Air Commodore Sir. Arthia Saturday
.• of-I:S.-British relations because of CHICAGO llar --Baseball greet
Rogers Hornaby - died at Chicago
. •rilsaile- pragtam by this country:
\Veal!).• 1 feel strongly 'that Britain' and -the enitesi Memorial Hospital.
_CILICAGO UPI - Rick ('hares,
Mears Bear fullhack. said-be- ON t•aderaecre.tary Dr. Ralph _id -token two lie deteetor teats• ne 'A . -3..d :la to reopen Kagotiatior
-i- Tare: ',...4
a , Mr Tanana.* The tone for negotia
anat.. s
K loos:" R-N reaurnmendin-': • , NELSON. New Zeale"d 111„rikr_es_ _  Zeirlarid's four -mile relify
taam defeated the Ihtiveraity of
determine whether he had tried
aaase paints" in a pro foot-
Casareos mid the tests
corcd him.
aesn't work." - do, Oregon-with a time of 16 minutes,
at1.2 aeconds. ., .
L41, Sitelec d es an Bige-Dail.l. - --- - --a-a- -___a_a_; - ----.-. _,.. .e..a. 1 a.a. foot !hill game avith 'the* 'MOBILE.. Ala Mt -- Plynn '-rifting • of Musassippi toss e di
•
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 Ialimmemisw-
Murray State Racers Beaten
By Tech For 2nd Loop Loss
• .
- fa the hbspital and a tozaaraber
• :hera he a while*:
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
n et Mr -and Mr J.' W..T...aanw of
it: California. ascoring to word
lita was a membm.- of the united
s•-' Sal ralliervt,.
: .u. a.a; Doses. Cr..- -that - Was • stolen last
• ra- a. la-1.'1; ait't rait g to State Police. a
....i .7 • r LS Yarr.a'lw the Fa- East is
I , : it Mr anti Mr- is-.- , alarlay ruute
a lea...a...a amtnt will begtta Thins-
a.ar Healtn Bialuaro
;Tennessee Tech came from be-
hind in the last six minutes tif
play to drop Murray State 78-67
Saturday for the 'second
straight Racer setback.
An on-again .ti-again There-
bred squad getting only limited!
service tram injured Jim Jennings
fell behind- 60-61 with 6:17 rea
mauling_ in the game and then
wateherl the Gulden Eagles 'steed-
ily out of range.
The- loss left Murray with an
0-2`triark in Conference play. The
Racers wal entertain 'visiting
Eaatern. Kentucky trallght. cur-
rently tied with two other squads
for .fifot place in the league. affes
a win Saturday night at-Western.
Tech brake on tonaarly in the
contest but could never establiah
command-it-id the lead switched
back and airthluntil .tim4enninga
pot Murray on top---31-20 with
me seven: minutes left in the
period. Murray carried a 32-28
lead .nto halftime.
Murray controlled the boards
60-41 in .spite of the Eagles su-
perior height. But thatoSecersahlt
• .19 only-2% of 75 from the field
• .
for 34.7 per cent while Tech con-
nected on 28 of 69 for 40.6 per
cent.
,Mason and Rychener scored 26
points each for the sick-Ms. The
Racers were led by Al Varnas
with 31 points. He was folloWed
ba John Namcia with 15 and Scutt
SchloWer with 14.
Tenn. Tech (78)
Player ,fg ft tp
Cardwell  1 3 5
Young  3 3 9
Adorns  ' 5 0 10
Mason  10 6 26
Rychener  8 10 M
Wright    0 0 0
Sexton  1 0 _ 2
tals 28 22 78
Mu'rray (67)
Player fg ft
Sehlaseer  7 0 14
Nametu -  2 11 15
Walker  ▪ .0 '0 0
Varnas  9 3 at
Petidlaston  1 2
Jennings  3 I al
Goebel. " 1 13. 2




..... 3 Ô 6
26 .15 67
three 'touchdown passes in the' KENTUCKY NEWS Body Of HornsbySouth's 33a27a- victory over the: BRIEFS W.il Lie In StateNerth in the 14th. annual Senior 1 'Bawl football' game. 
a
_
-- rI AMPRELLSVILI v. K. 121. - CHICAGO Oa - The body of
..........
. A.R. CADIA. Calf'-PS - Crozier , 
Mts. Matte Gaddie Hall Tucker. Roger, Hornsby. .the - man t'he late30
Times in the $61.100 San Carolos 
. died at -a- hospital here Su:.--I Jahn MeGraw called -better than
scored a length si ctory over.Olden;
Spring' Handicap rat Santa Anita. I
.1 banker m W. Tucker. aril hal niato at a North Side mortuary.
1-ah alte ViaS the atfe of retired Baha Ruth." will lie in state to-
. MONTAAL- 47$ - Andy -Bath- I 
aeen a Sunlaa achoui teacher-bare Su-her:et services were sched-
gate of lhe New 'York Rangers!set -a modern National Hockey
League record by scoring -in his.10th conisecut..e game_ .
Sunday ,
LOS A.NGELES UPS - FormerMasters charm:Len Art Wall fired 'a 67 ta take the teed wath 205gong into the final roundaof theLie Angeles _Open golf tourna-ment.
. ' STANFORD. 'Calif T711 - liar-
-I-tea/4 -The'Ledg'er's Clas. sifieds old D. (Muddy) Rile', famed  a. 'American League catcher, was re-' a .rted in satigfacti,ry ,conditienafter suffering a hear attack fro
1 /ay Melt.WHEN WILL MS ao a. CURED?
Say whonmurith your dollars!
Homo. FIGHT 111lULTIPLIE SCLEROSIS
LOS ANGELES TPT
Hambrisat .Stiite and Vhitwairta
i_taltaamseer. reers.,-ed fr.rrrt-tifeitiiter itaitieri list, for rules violations
mrni returned tu good standing.
•
, ;
Jean's Beauty Shop I
164 MA:: STREET 
HAS MOVED
to the
North Side Shopping Center
ON CHESTNUT STREET
Onen Tueaday - Refreshments Served
REGISTER! Per Sth and S15 Cold Wave!
OPELATORS - Jaen Tuiror Dorothy Flogers. Sheryl Farris.• I
Caur• , and .




Ay' Ba...ala _ar„i0USL. Fua bastment. electric




; L' N.--aara C. a'hoaran'aHED APARTMENT.
r , t: • larr :sot ., iroa Private err -
I. • t ar W(1.'14415 C ab Hotise, /It Broad
F, 3•..LE . • •








MIAMI ITT ,-The Detrie L.ons
,efeateal the Pitt:a-burgh Steelers,
:7-to. in the Nati inal Foothill
aiasa, Playoff Bawl.
BANK 04K-14-Rep. Wright.
Pat man, D-Tex., holds a copy
of the House Small Business
Committee report to Waah-
thgton am he tells reporters
that the report, a study of
the 200 largest banks in the
Federal Reserve system.
shows -a whole network of
links among the top stock-
. raiders: Pittman, House
Flanigan Committee chair-
man in- the new Congress,
said the links "suggest wouly
areas of further inquiry."
_
for mere than 6C yeans.'
RICHMOND, Ky. 1PI - East-
ern Kentucky State College pres-
Went Or. Retiert R. Martin has
'announced that a new S149.000
eightopartment !lousing unit for









neral services will re held here
for Dr. Wilburn E. Glennotrever-
sity of Kentuaky professor of dairy
wiene_ who died Sattirday On
leave of absence tteatudy at Niche
aan Stile thrtvenets Corot's&
Dore: in lielfirnser said Gietaia
death was saicade by taking cia-
riide,whi!e seated in his ear in a
parking lot:
SHIVELY.•Ky. 441r -
-ward F. aliturserkocat over as set-
ting chief of police in this Louis-
ville suburb today. replaciig Lu-
ther Melton, who died Saturday
after undergoing surgery.
HI - LO'
NEW YORK TPli - The hasest!
tempt rature reported. this na.rning
to the U.S.. Weather .Bureau. x-
...ichrig -Hawaii and Alaska a -
4 below zero at Craig. Colo So.-
dayle- nrgh was 78 degroes at L ng




uled at 2 p ,m.. Tilt`sdaY at the
Drake & Sor.s. mortuary 'chapel.
Tae body be taken to Horns-
by's Old home town, liorraky's
Berra Tex., atear Austin foe, burialrhurEday. r" - iiHort:Aso baseball's greatest right
hamlet/ Isiater who set the mod-
ern major Itoaue batting record of
.411 [1924. died Saturday of 1
heart attack state apparently re-
covering at hospital from eye
sargery and a atrolte.
Horreby was an active player
in the majors league-a- from 1916
to 1927 a oh the St. Louis Carcii-
fleas. New York Giants. Berstan
anti St. Louis
Brown. ha manaaed the Carai-
Cubs. -Browaa aid
Cincinnati Reda along with five
minor .aaue clubs. Last season he
wa biLt.rg coach of .-the-New
York Mets.
Homey was natant& eltampion
sawn tunes and ho over 400
ti: -c times lie had a lifetime av








Drill Roam  3.1
Personnel  28
,,Press Shot)  24
Assembly  16
Results
I Press Shop 3 Assembly 1
Shipping 3 Engineering 1
Foundry 3 Personnel 1












EFFECTIVE JANUARY 11th . . .
Rollerdrome Open: Fri:-Sat. _ 7-10
Sat. and Sun. Afternoons _ _ 1:30-4:00
Mon. thru Thur. •  Private Parties
CA.LL 753 3694 FO RRMERVAT1ONS
MONDAY - JANUARY 7 19
Some-Gridiron Men Neyer- t
Enough Of Football Playing
By MILTON R I ; -srt A1.1 N
•II•ta Pre.. lolernall.•••1
Some guys are pure gluttons for
punishment.
That includes those thoroughly
worked-over casualties from the
weekend's bowl games who atill
haven't had enough football and
plan to play some-mare next Sun-
day.
Hardest hit of all were the poor
Pittsburgh Steelers, who not only
dropped a 17-10 decision to the
Detroit Lions in the National
Ebotball League's Playoff Bowl
game at Miami, Fla., Sunday, but
aka.) suffered three severe injur-
21 ies•
221 Here was the damage:
27 Steeler fulaxack John Henry
2134 Johnson was kicked in the left
29 eye, suffering a concussion which
32 !sent him to the hospital.
36 Halfback Bill Daniel suffered a
44 broken jaw and went along with
Johnson ta the hospital.
Dan James, the Steelera' 260,
pound tackle, got oft a liable easier
with a peasible chipped ankle
bone.
The Lions, each of whom col-
179 .1lecte,d $600 as compared with $400
173 for eiall gf the Steelets,• didn't
171 __Ferr•• way urescathed theensebves.
168 ,Detthal taltaiac-k Kenny Webb
165 was knocked cold with one swipe
165 okr a's Daddy Lipsciemb's arm and
165 oilfehick Pat Saudatill was flat -
a64 a:.-.r.-ert an his,collieien with Daniel.Fred Porte  162 htlt Plum's passing and Webb's' Thomas Stom  161 • in:: .11; made the , difference forHigh
I Bobby Osbrun
Ray Ross ,
J. B. Burkeen 
. High Game
Balaby.'Obbnin  218 37-255
Piirter Holland   208 33-241
Ray Rose  2taci 30-206
Series aie Lions. Webb took a 20-yard
I -708 I.C..1dOW11 pass from Faure in taTe
 540' 941-630 ind period and scored again
487 141 -bath. n, a tWO a rd plunge in the third
period.
For all their lumps and belles,
aome of the Lions and Steelers
will be beck for more next Sun-
day When the N'FLh Eastern Coh-'
ference stars meet the Western
Conference standouts in tire Pro
Bowl game at the Los Angeles
Coliseum.
They'll have campany, too, be-
cause the American Football Lea-
gue holds Gamtr the






played during the weekend but
they were more tame. Maybe it
was because all four involved col-
legians useead of pros.
In the bsvo other garrief played
Sunday, Ron VanderKelen of Wis-
consin led a North team Si a.20-13 victory over .the South in
ITenolulua Hula Bowl, anti Lou-





A_ a:raj:1g fourth quieter drive
by Calloway' Count" loll short of
victory Saturday night as a cap-
able Christian County downed the
Lakers 64-56.
The talented cailonels grasped
a 21-19 edge in the first period
and managed to hold off the de-
termined Lake-r% in the 'second
period for a 35-32 halftime ad-
vantage.
Callovvay fell behind by 12
points in the third quarter but
put together a drive in the final
-period that closed atm laiekto four
thmarkets wi  ails:flute I -Chris-
tian County then snuffed put th,
change fiir.the.wsn.
Sammy Hou9den spear-heade":
a four-masa aiteck for the Lakers
watt 16 points. Ray Whitkiw scor-
ed 13:: Mickey Buggew . It, and
Larry Watson 11.
Christian Co.  21 35 61 64
Calioseay Cu.  19 32 39 56
Christian Co. (64) - Saturlay '
la. Trimble R. Ladd 7, Porter 14











South. Side Shopping Center
All .011R FlUrNIDS. ARE INNITTFII!
•
•
Calloway Co. (56)" - Wia










On Saturday, the South defer
ed the North, 33-27, in the Sent
Bowl at Mobile, Ala., and
National All-Stars downed t I
Soutawsat, 33-13, in the Li
Suutteetit Challenge Bowl gal
at OirpussChristi, Tex.
Cleaning oithhis fine 'Lae Bo
performance, VauderKelen cur
pit.tt-ci 20 of 33 'passes for 2
yards at the Hula Bowl. He co
rooted for the winning touchdov
on a 17-yard tom to Hugh Cana
bell of Washinghan Slate in tt
final period. Kermit Alexander
UCLA was a consistent gainer f,
the losers and was awiarded d
Gavernar's Cup as the most va
uable back of the game.
Crowd Is Small
rn the Crusade Bowl, Amede
a 5-lootall, I80-pounder, kicks
a Reid goal, passed tor one hotel
down and ran for another beim
a disapeointing cnned of on;
2.394. The 'lame was compose
generally of draft choices of
eastern and western conferenci
in the NFL.
,
Althougb the Soulh won SI
Serunr Bowl @erne at Mobile. th
North came in for mesa Tof th
'Plaudits ,by fighting bittel from
27-6 halftime deficit to alai's)!
pull it out.
Lynn' drifting of Misslitaipp
who quarterbacked the Sou t
threw three touchdown pawers ani
was voted the game's outstandin
player. Jerry Gross of Detrui
starred for the North, brealoratwo Senior Bowl records with 1
poises good for 317 yards.
The North Was an the South'




OI'L-ipu (*MAI set .
Open - COO -::- Start - 6:45








Quarterback Charles Furlow o
Mississippi Staae threw two touch-
down passes and fulabuck Eta
(Thunder) Tornton of Sobieski
scored two more in the Natioual








rod • ma,. •
AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER_
MID-WINTER SPECIAL






STATIONS WISHY WASHY NO. I * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
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Never Get
I Playing
eturday, the South detest..
North, 33-27, in the Senior
at Mobile, Ara., and the I' 1
it All-Stars downed t h e •
await, 33-13, in the brat
'est Chrallenge Bowl game
ius Christi, Tex.
oit• his fine lose Bowl
VaaderKelen corn-
20 of 33 passes for 244
it the Hula Bawl. He con-
fur. the whining touetidown
'-yard toss to Hugh Oamp-
Washinglkin State in the
.riod. Kermit Alexander of
was a consistent gainer for
ere and was awarded the
Jr's Cup as the most vet-
tack of the game.
Crowd Is Small
e Crusade Bowl, Atnedee,
4.11, 18O-ponder, kicked
goal, passed for one touch-
nd tan for another before
axenting crowd of only
l'he game was composed i)
a• of draft choices of the
and wertern conferences
\TFL.
ugh the South won th..-
Bowl game at &labile, the
ame in for 'meat of thli
by fighting Wilt from a
airtime deficit to alniaist
n' Gritting of Mississam,
iartertscked the Sout h,
tree touchdown paaais and
ed the game's outstanding
Jerry Gross of Detroit _
for the North, breaking
for Bowl records with 23
ood for 317 yards.
forth 'ems on the South's
kne when the. game
.irbeck Charles- Furbow of
Nat State threw two touch-
apses _arid fulilbrack
• Tornton of Nebna.ska
aim inure in the National
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ser, and a heavy duty Bradley
GARAGE APA.RTMENT. A LSO Davis Wagon. Call 353-3733, Rue-






COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
AVAILABLE NOW, EI4E-R00114- 
ENCYCL/DPEDIA BRITTANNICA meArr.,,,q.
unfurnished house. Or three morn 
pubbshed in 1969. Call T58-2443 --
furnished' apartment. See by ap-
pointment, phone Pl...3-3001. j7c 
-
L FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILERS - 35 FT. Na-
shua, 2 bedrooms, $1495. 38 ft.
Stewa,rt, 2 bedrooms $1550. 37 ft.
Luxor, 2 bedrooms, $162.5. 41 ft.
Marathon, automatic washer, $2,-
050. Many more as well. All in
very good and Glean condition.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Hwy. 451
Mayfreld - CH 7-9066. . j7c
GROCERY BUSINESS, STOCK,
fixtures, 32'x40' building, with
living _quarters, established since
1947. Call 753-3829. J1Op
BY OWNER, BUSINESS BUILD-
ing. Best location. Cross the street
from Thurman Furniture, next to
Municipal parking lot. Mew leased
to Mein Street Cafe, bringing in
good investment on sale price. Set
Baxter Bag:prey, phone 753-5617,
nights 753.4257. iTe
•
CHAIN SAWS 6H.P. CLINTON,
only $159.00. 5 h.p. Mitchell, only
9149.00. Bob's Lawn and Garden
Center.
FIELD CORN; FORTY BARRELS.
See Houston Miller, Hazel route
two. j8nc
COMPLETE TRACTOR HOOK.
up, includes HOI Ford Tractor,_
NICE MEDIUM SIZE DOG houses.
Weil made. With detachable floor.
Cali 783-1712. „
4,v




 7111•111 PRe\ 
FIVE DAY, FORECAST
LOUISVILLE IUPL - The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky
Tuesday through Saturday, issued
by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average ap-
proximately seven degrees below
the Kentucky normal of 36. Lou-
isville normal extremes 44 and 26.
Turning colder about mid week
with little change in, temperature
there after.
Rainfall will total around three-,
fourthe of an inch mostly as snow
in the latter half of the week.
..4444 P
 eiwwWWWW.
row cultivator, 7-lhot disc, 3 plow,
5-foot bush bog. a Ford side dres-
after- 400 pan. /8C
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
bath, garage, breezeway attached.
Excellent condition. Large lot,
125x237. On 641 South of Haze
See Charles Thosnas at Lermran's.
/9IP
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. 3an29c
NO MORE TREVASSING on my
farm... Watershed boys stay off.
Signed: Jewell Sheridan. lip
IF YOU DO NCYf DRINK YOU
can save up to 15', on your fire
Insurance. Also substantial savinge
on auto insurance. See me for
ya-mr insurance and real estate
needs.
SPECIAL REAL ESTATE LIST-
ING& .
1. Modern 2 bed room, insUlated,
storm doors and windows on 6%
acres in Stella.
2.5 room modern house walking
distance from court square-Pric-
ed only $6500.00.
CLAUDE L. MILLER, PL 3-5084,
FL 3-3059. ifPc
HILL'S BEAUTY SHOP IS NOW
open in Hazel. For...appointments
call 492-3301. Lerlene Hill, oper-
ator - owner. I9c
$1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR elec-
tric carpet shampooer with pur-
0,44. 144 • C.
'-iniled ma triondiy my operations Now and ten
ih.race k 416 in .1.4 4., 4: ‘241
114-liC114.1 anneal lie Nirk ant"`•
I 
an pay 
/recast a IM.0011 gambillag Jabt.1 'You're a little previous.
within forty-eight hours Carlo it 1 Harry' Takes two to Make aweailky rather stopped. squaring at
counts fur his son and exiled' on 'Mit gam Mt. Ives may not like
(rum New Tore urn sa &HOW/Met
ClrSup 'caret reiurn . to the it y to
wheedle money truce nip ,is..4111. in- "Idea?" Carlo echoed. "What
daigent nue hei was fruit it•Sei - she Idea ....
urgeu iim fle get on the righ, lode
Of Ms fathei bi oin, to work ' "Just a notion I had. You say
Sluk A" he 'n """ale with _the. you re in no position to settle paper khan, nano. one-.4A•441•1,-.44 -111.1 MAYSILl seawo
on lee. uses ,cgrk, cash. Out :here's more than he wave- to Nick and one 10
roil in leers the liuntra. and ,nr one way to skin cat. Now Carlo. -•
till :IN .14 .1- 11, 4,A 41/ ,1111,
to tiarra aims ,Cai it, you knos rich people who like "I made out one for each ot
tinn +air if the role for gib. h tO bet I hilt figured you could you All you gotta do is sign
at haw met an aid Gains. labt
a1ie1i! .1, and net younket deitsp. VOW influence to steer a 'em. SOUL" .
Walley Carlo arid Manny tin ii d'1 Uttie tag their fluidness my way , Carlo glanced through nil
at
 het its.e.w. t st7 e L masas ibbY 9. 'PP"In
tlusstrto awe At the same time you'll be do- copy
Ile villa ftonny om.•49 that ...ibba mg Yourself some good on a Nick said, "Read it out _Mud
ha'. delintlill on Carlo until nun wild I
ant e and parental limaoprova, i Percentage basis See" Mr Ives. I haven't got my
iv. 1, rum an undesirable •iatch I Carlo grinned 'You'd be get glasses.'
Carle is att railed to the 
efter,e.rent tang the short end. Nick." Carle read




GRANTED 43Y T H E COUNTY
P C Decd
Mrs. Thelma E. Lovett, Adminis-
trvatrix De Borns Non, Paducah,
Kentucky
°Fyne Workman, Dec'el.,
Mrs. Thelma E. Lovett, Adminis-
tratrix, Paducah, Kentucky
Wm. Berry Winchester, Deed.,
E. D. Winchester, Administrator,
Murray, Kentecky Route 5.
Alvie P. Slaughter, Dec'd.,
Verda Slaughter, Vine Street,
Murray, KY-., .Administratrix
Rich W. Waters, Dec'd.,.
John C. Waters, Aaministrator,
South 11th Street, Murray, Ky.
L. B. Williams, Dec'd.,
Mrs. Larue Wells, Cardinal Drive,
Murray, Kentucky, Executrix
George C. Cornell, Dec'd.,
ilable COX, and H. E. McCallan,
Exectrears, Kirlcsey, Kentucky
J. Allen Rogers, Deed.,
James Rogers, and Dan Fain, co
Executors, Murray, Kentucky,
North 10th Street, Murray, Ky.
All pertains having claims against
said estates are notified to Pre-
sent them to the Administrator*
or Executors verified according to
law, same to be presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
doe course of law.
D W Shoemaker, aerk
Dewejt Ragsolale, Deliaty Cleric
Callearay County Court
Month of, Dec. 1982 ltc
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Probably the oldest game play-
ed with a stick -and ball is polo,
the earliest records of which date
back to aheient Persia. according




Meta Rae fla i• -• ••• p
artmoigtri strongly Aware of thin
Itenna sake Mtn to make up with
Ia.°. •81 Carlo tries to. but is-re-
',tiara. On 41he tows" to Naive Ms
fe. Imre eerie. falls is aith Nick
An her and Marry Slats . .
oao raw ems alas awsw. Sammarfl kg Nag Wm.. niellweb _Mt
branch uut_
"You mean footbal; and box-
ing? Stuff like that '
-Brun like that You'd oe
surprtaed the things people out'
up money for -.Nick smiled .
In a few minutes Harrj, re-
joined them with tvic 'Meets of
"Don i worry about my end " "This is an agreement be-
"What I mean Is, with no tween Nick ttrchei and ('..lo
thought of getting anything out 'Ives whereby Arctict agrees to
Of it. I always did urge every- pay Ives ten per cent of all
y I know to bet ;with you racing money, brought In " by•
CHAPTER 9 'Well glow. maybe With the Ives's recommi‘ndation In spec-
i_TARRY MATZS car was a percentage angle, you'll work lal deals, Ives to receive fortyI gearly new conscivative little murder at It- That way ' per cent of all money brought
black 'iSedan fie was an ex. you can wipe oft the fourteen
eellen't*Wwet and In tea nata, grand, start clean and maybe
- utes they turn'ed uito Riverside make something on tile aide "
-Drive which wan practically de- Carlo gradated Even, to his
Settee' in the rain as far as careiew. undemanding standard
pedestrians went but was lined of values there was something
on both •IiIPA with parked cars, faintly disreputable about it..
Harry parked before a good-
sized apartment house.
"Hire we are." maid Harry
and led tie• way Inside. The
building had once been'impres-
sive but it was sadly run down
now, the white-tiled spacious
entrance hall strewn with chew-
ing -gurn wrappere-eind defunct
cigarettes There was no door-
men and a handwritten sign
hung crookedly on the eleva-
tor door' NOT RUNNING'
Harry said gaily. "I'm lucky
I'm on the ground floor' That
sign s been there for days."
H. unlockyd a once- good.
looking mahogany door and
- flipped on the lights "Come
In. (Mks. Make yourselves at
home Anything you went. It's
yoefe.".
Carlo Ives looked around the
gooef-sizeil living main with
----high ceiling The room was fur-
Mieleu in convirritamal middle'
class style and might have be‘
longed t0-4 riolvmt animegina•
tive shoe store owner rather
than a race-track character like
Ha rrr" '
thek Archer and Patio sat
down Ito elderly but comfortable,
us erstuffed easy-chalrs while
Harry went to the kitchen for
ii rink s. Ile returned with
..Marises and an unopened bottle
of good whisky.
"1"kie place is going to the
dogs." he apologized. "Re-
frigerators on the burn, too.
No tie Y.ou'll have to take It
neat." He p iiert three !wirier
arte te-aieu uien, around, the





Before his hesitation stretched
to diacomfort. Harry cut
"Great Idea Nick gets bust
fleas. your friends get first-class
service and lam do yourself a
favor. Everybody serrate...11in'
',rich other's back. Perfect all
around::
-True enough." said Carlo
slowly_ "Everybody does bene-
fit. I guess. It's met that •
"I get it." said Harry quick-
ly. -"You're wondering about
terms.
-No, I didn't mean that.-- I
"Sure soli did Well, why ,
don't we get It down in black ,
anti white" ' • I
"You don't have to. Nick's
word is good with me " ' !
'13tirdness is business," Harry
persisted. "Won't take me two
minutes. Chief, you willing to
sign on the dotted?"
"It don't have to be in writ-.
trig for me gther Rut maybe
It'd protect Mr. Ives's Interest/I
to have s firm agreement. Go
ahead If you want."
Harry went to the desk In
the corner of the room and he
gar typing rapidly on a beat-
up old portable Nick lighted'
a cigarette. Carlo had ,the
Eireathiena feeling of being rim
off Ills feet. But with his usual
gift for piMifying ana thing lie
did, he told himaclf that fir
really would be doing his
friends a• good turet-They,didn't
come any 'straighter than Nick.
Nicg called ov,er to Harry,
"Make that ten per cent Of
all horse blowiest, brought in,
I Harry, and forty per cent. on
apecta' deals." .
- - • r,..i • , ft...Sin?" asked Conte.
-
_Wean.
in through his cooperation."
Nick signed both sheets and
laughed.
"You're in the wrong busi-
ness, HarryTti  u ought to !se
S lawyer. '5 as clear a
document as .anything I ever
read.- He flattened ord his copy
with hla *hand on the table be-
side Carlo "Sign right under,
My tlfRie. Mr. Ives."
Carlo signed.
Nick shoved his copy of the
signed' agreement -into his
pocket. Carlo, still al•glitly
breatideas at the 'speed of the
whole arrangement. sat railing
and unrolling his copy He be-
gan to talk quickly IA ease the
out embarrassment he felt, try-
ing to make the transaction
Mond businesslike instead of
shady.
might be a good Idea,
Nick. if you 'gave me a lew
cards with your phone -number
on them You know how people
are. They take it dawn on a
[
scrap of paper and then lose
the paper. Different with A
card. ,When they're. ready to
phone Ifi tr biaikZerge got it."
- "Right Rut thV--- ean wait,
Carlo.' Carlo stiffened. It was
the first time Nick hail ever
called him by his first name.
Then lie asked himself, v.'lly
not? They were busineaa •s-
suclates now He even manned
a little, thinking of how scanda-
lized his father- woultI be if he
anew the job Vie had taken in
lieu of account executive. Then
he . 'Sharpened his attention to
take di what Nick was sa4ing.
"We'll forget the traok for
the Marpent. Right now there's
a' special deal on 'the flre."
"What kind of a deal? ' Carlo
*eked:
"Very pimple," said Nick,
easily. "1 want you to borrow





We train women, ages 18-38. as Dental
Am..tanis. Full or *pare-Una Wetmore
High School Faanauon sot neeewar)












Giving name . oi capat.100,
sae and phone
MOTEL MANAGERS EARN
LIP TO $1,000 MONTHLY
, PLUS HOUSING
issii-Woains-yousi... lira...idly needed to
learn Smelt Management Short la-
exponsi tourer High Si hool
lion not nei ea...era Full or part time
trainow-Are no barrier-Frew olive-
nien t service. For information write
MILLER SCHOOLS
110X ri
Girths name, address, oreupation,
age and pte.ne
FIELD WANTED
DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO can-
vaanng. $72.50 plus $20 expenses
weekly to qualified man. Car and
references required. For interview
write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-390R. j12c
MAN OR WOMAN. SCHOOL e
hom -clor-iiefinating wurk. Ten to
thirty hours a week - school,
church work helpful. Excellent
earnings if accepted. Write Mrs.
Bobbie- Parke r, 805 Alexander,
Paris, Tenn j7c
CHAPLIN 'EX' CHANGES NAME-Llta Grey, 54, former actress
and former wife of Charles Chaplin (when she was 16),
smiles in court in Los Angeles with her third husband,  Pat
Joseph Piziolungo, 33, as they appeared to have the family
name changed to Longo. They were married six years ago.
He is a banker, and said the name Pizzolongo was too long
and diffiernt Co spell. Miss Grey is the moths: of Chaplin's
two son& Charles Jr. and Sydney. She divorced him in 1927
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,',a-Rated 47 Sharp tJain
4..-11osart 15 , ,lift no
11 Frusta ma tte-r
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I ii.;;LL NQt TTi, OWN
IN-LW DEN,AND NOT catk€
OUT ,
SUPPERIVE I





THE ANCIENT SHOWBOAT, LULU BELLE,IS ON THE OPFN SEA MANNED BY ;A
HYPNOTIZED CREW- EXCEPTING SLATS,















IA 1 Ps OS AP •s44.
CS. ,•11 11•••41
by Eadien• Vas Nur,
HEAD FOR THAT
MIRAGE-AND IF ITS NOT THERE,
PUT THE DOCTOR IN CHARGE
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I'VE GOT TO GET HELP
BEFORE THAT APE, OLIVER,
GETS HIS SEA LEGS!
11. Zs& imilminer
LIL' ABNER
(:-ANY rkittvG ,'A/R PY LOVE
AND WAR.!-) DAISY MAE!!
WE WILL BE ABLE RD FINISH
















- NAM-EL", Lit ABNER S
SOCKS, EFAI-t DONT GITr




















Monday. JanuarY 7th ' , fnrd at I:30 pin. Note chaaThe Kathleen Jones Circle of • date. 
ofty First Baptist Church WMIS;' , , . • • • ..-•, 
ewill meet at the home of Mrs. 1 T h e Paris Road Homemakers birth of a sun', weighing sevenClub *AN meet at the home of Pounds 121 ounces. born LEO 2.7rim .Mrs. Leta Rtibertsun at I p.m. they. January 4. Mrs. Simmons isThe..L°ttle M9011 ' and Annie . • • • the former " Alta Fa y AndrusArmstrong . Circles a the First The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle .eif daughter of Mrs. Lectra Andrus,Bask; Church WMS will not hold the First Baptist Church Wild . of Murray., Mr. and Mrs. John:its regular meet:ng but will meet Will meet: with - Mrs. Philip ,Shel- I H n w 3 rd Sinuriors of Meridan,iWith -the general WMS on third ton at 7:30 p.m. I MISS- are the paternal grancrpar..,Tuesday evening. - • • • I ents. The paternal great grand-- • • • • The West Hazel Homemakers Parents are Mr. and Mrs. VirgilTuesday .-J y llth Club will meat in the home ofThe Murray Manufacturing Mrs Joe Hal •tarlcs at one o'clock.W:ves Club will have a dinner . • • • •
ge in
Mr. and Mrs. Don -.Simmons
Poplar Bluffs_Sto., announce th
Stanford Andrus at 7:15 pm.
• • •
The first .Methodist Church
Woman's Society of Chraaran
Service will hold its regular meetsing at the church at 10 am. withthe executive board at 9 a.m.Members please note change indate.
• • •
▪ Groups of the First Christian
rhureh CULL. salt meet at 2730pm as fotkiws: I with Mrs'. GreggMiller and II with Mrs. OtryPte%chall. Members note change indate.
- • • • • '
The Jessie Luchrick Circle ofthe College Preetaaterian Church
will meet with Mrs. Charlie Craw-
7-.
$5 5 MILLION HERS-Mrs.
SW'S Birtroth.ore, 47, gives
an OK. sign in Luis Angeles
after receiving wrat is be-
lieved the biggest division of
property ever awarded an a
~tested theatre rase s13-5-
milliorv St.• divorced WO-
- ham A_ Baitholsme 6S oil















THE LEIDG"ER & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
• PERSONALS
SEITIfIruTLS of Jackson. Tenn .
a • •
Jim Hart who resides with-his l
meeting ar_thesTrilangle Inn at Circles of the First Baptist uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.!
6 pin. tsitmsesi will be Mesdames Church .vrms will meet as fol- Andrew Ward. South Twelfth'
Deerwood LovetL-C.:C: Lowry, 169rs:-1 With Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Street, has returned to Murray
Tom Lyles, and Allen Mk-Cu.:don. Il with Mrs. 0. C. Wells and III after spending the holidays with
• • • ' with Mrs. Fred Ginghes. at 10 a.m.; skis.. mother. Mrs. Maxine Hart
a
irps. anti. Micin
• • • . Folk Singers
'nd aunt. Miss Lena Green. of
..- Mr: and Mrs. Andrew Ward, 
So 
co
me Intouth thTwelfth Street. were eguest. s of Mr. and Mts. Pro nk- Hopper of Milan. Irel-m., during 
the holidays.
....Th
TV with Mrs. Edgar Pride at -2:30
Pm.
• • •
- Murray Star Chapter No. 433 
EaOrder of the stern Star willhold its regular meeting. at the, Masonic Hall at 7:30 pin.
• • •






laud Y REDS KEEP
UP GUIRRaLA WAR
IN SOWN viET NA/4
WORLD YEAR
• • .•
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Ray of
Martitssville. iii.: were the h ilidayRoyal Service program with Mess-gilts& of Dr. arid Mrs. H. EL Roy.Ora  Joyce in charge.
.e • • Mr. Ray is principal of thre high
school there.•!" Wednesday. January 9th • • •
The 'Wesleyan Circle of the First Mr. and Mrs. Verble Tayhtr re-Metessinat chums will mee at turned home Tuesday after snsistfe;730 in tiase social hall. Mrs. Bee,a irig the holidays with their &ugh-Seott and Meg.' Charlotte. Barker tees and famihes. Mr. and Mrs.are histetweS. Jack Speegje and children ando • • Mr and 'Mrs. T. 0. Tailor andi •The Arts and Crafts flub willchildren, all of Itnewejl. N.M.meet with Miss Emily Weor.. 723. -- . • is •Sycamore Street. at-2:30 p.m. hrl
- 
• Mr. a Mrs. Bryon Tolley have• • • returned home after a two andlone-haif weeks' motor trip. TheyThe Ladies Day luncheon Will' visited their son and family. Mr.
be set-s at the Calktwav County. and Mrs: Charlet% Tolley and chit..Country Club at 12sreson. Hostes- dress. Wyn and Karl. of Las Cru-
ses will be fatesdarnes John IF.,. c.cs. N.M. Theis abao toured parts
Irvan. George E. Overbey. Welts • of Mexico and visketi relativesPurckirn Sr Conrad Jones, James :isti fsends in Texas.E Diuguad. T. C. Duran. Al Kipp,Wayne Doran.' and Charles Cos-tello.
• • •
The annual congrgatinnal meet-in( a the College Pretabyteriar.Churchwill be held at the church,with a potluck supper being serv-edat 630 p.m.
• • •
Thursday. January 10th
Hornernik-ersClub will meet at the home' ofMrs. Davy Hupitin• at 1•36 pm.with Mrs. J. H. Wahrten as co-hotness.
• • • •
_nest:Inrush,. -Cririge
Darin* Church %VMS will meeta! the home st Mrs. John D: Lav-ine at 9:30 am.
S..
•
Arrlday. J y 11th
Mrs CUlumbus Waldrop has in-veld the Kenlake HomemakersChili to meet at her ironic at 12:30
in The lesson. "Facts and Faris.n ifecticine.." will be given byMrs.Gro%:er -Lovett.
The North Murray HomernIkers
• • •
Club will meet at the tainse ofMrs. Naomi Miller at .130 pm• •.•
MURRAY LOAN CO. A
DOS W. Main et Yelephoon Pt. $-2821"YOUR HOMO-OWNED LOAN 00."
FORMAL OPENING
Of The All New
IC UTN !CURL
BEAUTY SHOP
South Side Shopping Center
oPtakroRs LICENSED COSMETOLOGISTS •
-Clara Orr - Eulala St. Johrt-
Mildred Canady
Let our staff of skilled stylists work their magic on you.






•WA-SITINGTON 41,1) - A tragic
thing happened to me on. my Way
to- interview Peter, Paul & Mary.
I host my beard.
P.P.8cM. as you may know.. are
folk singers. Two them - I
forget which two wear beards.
I have heard it said that beards
are good for the voice.
At any rate, they began playing
an engagement here about the
'time that I , began sprouting a
heard of my own. I had an ap-
Poirernant with thorn and I was
naturally self-conscious atssit ex-
hibiting my beard in the presence
of a pair of„shall we say, "ma-
ture"- beards.
In di- tisrat ion. I tried to trim
HOME FROM THE 'FRONT-Rob Rope, carrying a Philippinesbow and arrow, la track in Lou Angeles after a Yuletide en-tertainment tour of military bases In the Orient Part ofhis team ars (tram lent Amadse Chabot, Anita Bryant,
Lana Turns. and Janis Paige.
-MEL-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """" in
ACF1USS
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it before it was ready for trim-
mug. As a result, I stA it out
of bakince. lit listed to port, so,
that my face appeared to have
been built on the bias. -
Like Lame Horse
A lopsided beard, 1 discovered,
Is like a lame horse. There is
nothing you can dn. but put it out
iif its misery. Pity.s•
-I had intended to discuss beard
growing with Peter, Paul & Mary,
but the. mishap forced me to
switeh tnpics. -We talked about
folk singing instead.
The rise of Silk „singing in
Americo is one of the phenomena
III our tithe The way things are
going there will sion be 'morefolk ,
singers than tti/erc are folks.
- Moat of the professinnals in the
field are practioners of, what I
wsuld call "Instant ffilk music!' '
By that I mean that they don't
wait around for Silks to 'produce
Falk music. They write their own.
Peter. Paul & Mary are among
the rising stars of clu-st-yauraelf
folk circuit in Greenwich Village,
a folksy sort of neighbanhood in
New York City,
Exchange Art Works
Now they are reaping royalties
from a hit record and have moved
-up to filtlt centers that serve
sumething stronger t ha n. coffee.
FOr Christmas they gave each
other original art works. which :
shows what can hapPen when`r.u.
getshitk music as-ay frottie
folks.
All 11r- thil popularity and:corn-
mercial success does not fit my
concept of what a folk singer is.
I can remember .when a folk-
singer was awyone who knew all
47 peso, of ---“Jolin Henry" He
sang mostly for his own iMtlite
ment, largely because n o body
wanted to hear 47 verses of "Jahn
Henry."
-Peter, Paul & Mary irrrist. - how-






Do all measuring de•ictis
give the same six. for the
same feet?
Measuring devices are the
-rause of endless arguments a-
rising shoemens Some add a
half aims others subtroetessrme
have the children stand, oth-
ers measure them si t t in g
down.- There Ls no one right
way because shoe sizes varY.
9C from one company may be
as big as 91D from another.
It is a good idea to remember
that a meamiring device is us-
ed to save the shoernan's feet,
not the customer's. Experienc-
ed sboemen can guess the size
of eight otA of ten feet with-
out measuring them hut if they
guess wrong they have to
make an extra walk to Ihe
stock. When they learn how
the measuring device can be
adjusted Si, the make of, shoes
.they fit they get the right stir
the first time and have.-fewer
complaints from their bunions.
One thing that no measur-
er measures is the depth. of the
foit and that is very import-
ant. Not is there any marking
In the shoe Si, indicate whether
.11 ts shallow or deep. Again,
thc hest answer is the old one
-there is no substitute for 'the






























Mg, in its way, is as authentic as .
the more primitive num.
' They may be right. The future
of' folk singing can is:I-haps be
foreseen in the fact that Peter,Paul & Mary, two-thirds of whom
play guitars, have hired a briar:player to augment their act.
I predict it is only a questionof time before folk singers will
be accompanied by their o w nsymphony orchestras.
HOG MARKET


















NEW YORK IIIPU - For spri
repair and renovation of the u
side Of homes, builders are
consnending use of la Sturdy n
terial such 29 ceramic tile for
ssuraficrig of steps, terraces, pall
walks and Maas. Quarry tile
advised for Wilding a weatlit






Is the persistent tiresence
of silverfish getting you
(Vnvit? We'll get thqm out
of your _house' or -lap:trt-
mem to STAY-out I.
GET OUR FREE
. ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of









- Includes Free Delivery -
College Cleaners












With This Coupon and Any Purchase
101111auauainui FREE A& P COUPON trainffmninin
FREE! One 131/2-0x. Box of Pillsbury
LEMON ERQSTING MIX
Cigarett4-s and Tobacco)
With This Coupon and Any PurchaserEteept
Coupon Good Thru Wednesday, Jan. 9
REDEEMABLE ONLY IN A&P FOOD STORE IN
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• One Per Customer • Adults Only
SWIRMINUILIURAMALAWARC1116621MAJWAX.ValiVAL
114 GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC,
AMMICA'S MPINDASII POOD 01110inot Mt WS,
MURRAY,
KY.
